
ment house, and one day the juniorTHREE LATEST SUMMER partner sought his colleague In some NewFROCKS trepidation. Belt Completes Shiny
- "The Janitor wants $10 more per Makeup My LadyULTRA CHIC CREATIONS month or he'll leave. I hate to give up
the money, but we can't spare him."

The senior partner disappeared and Latent Model I Black and Polished,
returned in a few moments. la Made of Oilcloth and Coata S10HMd-Embroider- Crepe, in Cross-Stitc- h Design With Pink Worsted, on Tunic and Skirt Hem. and Pink Pnssf "It's all right," said he. "I've satis-
fied

or Sl.
Taffeta Material, and Glove and Hat to Match, Makes Staining Effect-Cl- ass Day Gowns Timely.

him and it didn't cost us any-
thing."

"How's that?"
"The Janitor is now the. superinten-

dent."
"vi J "Good work!" declared the Junior

-- J? partner. "But why didn't you make
him superintendent In the first place?" '"Because," answered the senior mem-
ber, "I knew he'd want a promotion
eventually. Every man wants a pro-
motion some. time, and to my mind, a
good man deserves one."
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m. EW YORK.IJ Correspondence.) Not or ordia' ary printed crepe, but of crepe
embroidered by hand In a cross-stitc- h
design, done with, pale pink worsted.Is the tunic or a delectable frock fash-
ioned. There is a skirt-he- also of
the pink and white cross-stitc- h work,
and the rest of the frock is of pinkpussy willow taffeta. Embroidered
srloves of pale pink silk match thefrock and the hat, a gray "Wattean af-
fair of legrhorn straw. Is trimmed withpink moss rosebuds and Nattier blue
ribbon.

Though simple and essentially girl-
ish . in type, a dainty white costume
would pass muster on any campus,
however elaborate the frocks about It.
"White ratine, embroidered by hand on
tunic and sleeve. Is combined withstriped ratine in pale shades of sreenand white. White embroidered silk
Kloves and white buttoned buckskin
boots harmonize with the white frock.The parasol is vividly grreen as is alsoa, string: of beads at the neck. Thehat Is of green and white and plaingreen pussy willow taffeta.Of all the June commencement sea-sons, that at Annapolis is theJanctng- - Is the most popular pastime.

ueai me middlesdancing:, as every maid in or out
V W"J attest- - The Jancinfrock graduation week at Annapo- -

Pa'est pink nocturne satinwith a tunic of tulle and lace, loopedlip with pink roses. The sash is paleblue. Slippers and embroidered silkploves match the pale pink tone of the

METHODS TO PRESERVE
AND CAN RHUBARB TOLD

"Cold Water Canning". Gives Product That in January Will SupplySpring Acid" Other Ways and Modifications Also Explained.

BY LILIAN TINGLE.
is one of the fewRHUBARB which the "cold water,
of canning is usually sue-- !cessfuL Of course rhubarb may be

canned by the usual "open pan." or
"cooked in the Jar" methods, but thesimplicity of the cold water or boiling
water canning is attractive and withordinary care the results are generally
good.

First wipe the rhubarb, if very ten-
der, or "string" it a little if necessary,
and cut it into le'ngths to fit your Jars.
Have the jars, lids and everything that
touches the rhubarb sterilized in theusual manner. Next rinse the rhubarbunder the faucet if you are sure of thepurity of your water, or in boiled andcooled water, if necessary. Pack close-ly into the Jars, fill to overflowing withboiled water, being sure there are noair bubbles, and seal the jars at once.That is all. Be sure there are no leaksand inspect the rhubarb from time totime. Usually "cold water rhubarb" or"boiling water rhubarb" put up asabove will keep well into January orFebruary, when one is glad of the"Spring acid" of an early rhubarb pie.

As it is neither cooked nor
for canning, it should be used, whenofn, as if it were fresh, and will needcooking and sugar to taste.

Canned rhubarb done by the "openpan" method also requires very care-
fully sterilized cans. The rhubarb isprepared and cut in Inch lengths andquickly cooked until tender, with or
without sugar, in an ordinary preserv-
ing kettle or "baked" in a casserole.

v ,

The hot sterilized jars are then filledtO HVPrfln tner .. V. i . .r .lu 11UL Bigwearhubarb and sealed at once, with the
u&uai precautions.

Rhnbnrh 'Vannail c .V i K .... . ia jjreiiyana keeps Its shape and color but israther more troublesome. Pack pre-
pared, cut up rhubarb into scalded jars.Pin tn rwArtl SlWln tr ... t V. . . . 1 ." .Li. WO. LCI ur Liiillsyrup and cover loosely. Place on a. . ... nan uuuer una ooii zu min-utes; then open one or- - more cans anduse them to fill up any empty space
ouocu uj aonuiage in tne other cans;put on the lids again and boll about 20minutes longer. Tien seal tightly, testand store when cooled and properlylabel Wlttt Vl t An a mVtn J .iiiu.u.iu &UU UUIOas to whether the rhubard is sweetened

vi uuswceteneii.
If YOll hjlVW nlMntv Af To jt

care about appearances, you need not
uii me empty space as suggested

above, but cook straight on for about45 minutes and then take from theboiler and seal tightly. Many possibill- -
richer rhubarb preserves. The follow- -
us Are typical;

Rhubarb Marmalade or Conserve-T- woquarts cut up rhubarb. 2 pintssugar. Juice and grated yellow rind of2 oranges, 1 cup seeded raisins (choppedor whole as preferred) and 1 cup ofbroken walnut meats or lightly cutblanched almonds.
Either nuts and raisins or both may

be omitted where an Inexpensive pre-serve is desired. Cover the small piecesof rhubard with sugar, let stand overnight. Then add the other fruits, cookuntil thick and add the nuts 10 min-utes before removing from the fire.
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Willow
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sweetened

T rn nr anA RTinhoh Tow. M

OTie-ha- lf niinrt rhuhnvH 1 lAmn o
pounds sugar. Wipe and cut up the....... 1... V. . . -A,.ua.iv. cijui-ci- me juice irom thelemon and chop the rind very fine inthe food chopper. Cook rind and rhu-
barb together until the former is tenner, men aaa tne sugar and cook untilthick.

Hhllblirh art A lT'tof xVAAnv ci
pounds rhubarb wiped and cut in one- -
niuii icuguia, x pouna ariea rigs cut inpieces, S pounds sugar, juice and gratedrind Of 3 1 f Tn tin a 1 Ma i
ange peel (home made or otherwise)

Bmaii. jul me xruits and sugar to-gether over night. Then cook slowly
about one hour. The candied orange
peel may be omitted or 1 cup nut meats

Varljitlnn rr C- I- - i . ,
w- - . . u uumineaby using the rhubarb and figs, or dateswith the juice of 1 lemon only, or bycooking a piece of dried root ginger In

mo njiuf. ine ginger snouid De re-
moved beforA nuttin? Ti j.
In glasses.

Pineapple and Rhubarb Jam TJse 1can grated pineapple wfth 5 pounds
I" h tlhtl rh nrA R rnrrAm r ,- ' " " J ou6a,. vUOKabout 1 hour after the sugar is dls- -
soivea.

ed Rhubarb and GingerPreserve Cut firm red sticks of rhu-barb in lengths. Use equalweights sugar and rhubarb. Arrange
in layers and let stand 2 days, with rootor powdered ginger to taste. Boll up
once and let stand over night. Repeat
this until the rhubarb is firm, trans-parent and well flavored with gingerand the syrup is thick, heavy and cling-ing. Then put up In glasses.

Raspberry and rhubarb Jam Is usefulas an economy when you have rhubarbin your own garden but must buy theberries, or when berries are very high
in price. Use 4 pounds red raspberriesto 6 pounds cut up hubarb and 8 poundssugar. Let stand to draw the juice asabove, then boil until of desired

Promoting the Janitor.
They were Joint owners of an apart- -

Rubber Flowers Adorn New
Bathing- Costumes

FaHhloa Makers Ingenuity Enables
Ocean Dlpperm to Eater Sorf WithTruly Becoming Corsage Bouquet,

ONE may wear a corsage bouquet
the sea this year' the sort of

flowers that thrive In salt water, for
they are made of rubber and will lookas gay and fresh when they come out
of the briny deep as when they went
in. There are, violets, roses and gar-
denias, in natural colorings, bearinga surprising resemblance to the realflowers at a little distance; and green
stems and leaves are not forgotten.

A smart bathing dress of black
pussy-willo- w taffeta. Just completed,
has a skirt with two ruffled tunic
and a bodice opening in a deep "V overa chemisette of white machine em-
broidery in close pattern. Into thewide girdle Is tucked a' deep red rose
and the shirred black taffetta cap alsobears a red rose at one side. Anotherbathing dress of gunmetal gray pussy-
willow taffeta has countless rufflespiped with white. . Against the gray
taffeta corsage a cluster of rubber
violets is exceedingly effective.

Yellbw and burnt onion motor veilsare as fashionable as yellow and burntonion parasols. The smart motor veilis a high affair, at least two and a
half yards long and finished with a
hemstitched hem two inches deep. Askimp veil can spoil the effect of themost expensive motor bonne and coat.
Some women sew small snap fastenersto the brim of the motor bonnet and
also to several veils, so that a changemay be effected quickly when the cos-
tume calls for a particular color, or
when one veil has become damp or
dusty midway of the . trip and one
wishes to freshen up a bit before en-
tering a restaurant.

"
Callot Soeurs have brought out an

1850 reincarnation that is proving pop-
ular, for several duplicates of themodel have been ordered through thefirm who exhibited the frock in thiscountry. Above a skirt of six flounce,alternating black and magenta pussy-
willow taffeta, is a bona fide "basque,"
fitted with darts and buttoning straight
down the front. The three upper
flounces of the skirt are distended on
hoops and with the costume goes a
tilted Watteau hat of black straw,
trimmed with a long black velvet rib-
bon streamer and a red' rose matching
the magenta silk in the frock.

Little Money Goes Long Way
for Flowers Now

Big Clusters Sot Xeeessary for Ef-
fective Home Displays Style of
Vase Factor in Making Showing.

'woman with trueTHB instincts realizes the value
of fresh, flowers on the dinner table
and even If but 25 cents a week may be
spared for table decoration, flowers
of the season are secured somehow or
other to lend grace and charm to thefamily board. It is not necessary to
mi a Dig vase with an elaborate dis
Play of blossoms especially when
flowers are high, in price. A single

'rose, a couple of chrysanthemums.
three golden yellow jonquils, with a
Dit or rem or asparagus, will work
wonders in adding distinction to the
dinner table, set out with spotless
cioth and shining silverware.

Just now flowers are at their cheap
est and 15 cents twice a week will pur
chase enough to make .a charming cen
terpiece. Vases and jars of various
sizes, shapes and colorings should bekept on hand, and these will add theirnot inconsiderable measure of charm
In combination with the flowers. A
bunch of Spring violets In one of the
little brass baskets which have tallhandles makes a dainty table center
on a white embroidered centerpiece,yellow jonquils in a tall, slender brass
tankard breathe the essence of Spring.

Lilies of the valley in their spikedgreen leaves are loveliest in a glass
vase. Pale pink tulips in a Jug of
white and blue pottery are something
to conjure by. Lilacs are exquisite
in a Jar of ivory white plaster or inan iridescent vase that catches the
lilac tones of the blossoms. Pinkroses or red roses best become a tallvase of clear or Iridescent glass. Tearoses will look well in the blue andwhite jug aforementioned. Pansies
and nasturtiums should be arranged ina low bowl, with overhanging leaves
around the edge. Daisies should bloom
in a pale green or brass bowL Andso on. through the year. Even thehumble pink clover has its timely place
on the table of the woman who lovesflowers and there are great possibili-
ties in pussy willow sprays. Autumnfoliage, wild dogwood, ferns from thewoods, white grass of Parnassus fromthe fields and other flowers that costonly a little trouble to obtain.

BELGIAN TOBACCO BOOMED
Madie-at-Ho- Smoking Contest to

Bo Held With. King as Patron.
BRUSSELS April 30. King Albert,

who is a lover of tobacco, has accepted
the honorary membership of a dozendifferent Belgian pipe-smoki- clubs.Next month a great pipe-smoki-

tournament will open simultaneously
here, at Antwerp, at Ghent and atLiege. Prizes, Including a 'magnificent
meerschaum pipe offered by the King,
will be competed for, the winners be-
ing those who smoke the greatest num-
ber of pipes In a given time.Participation in. the contest is sub-ject to one condition, that the tobaccosmoked shall be of purely Belglnorigin. It must have been grown eitherin Belgium proper or in the Belgian
Congo.

WASHINGTON' OPERA NAME
"Crossing of Delaware" Told by

German In Slncal Composition.

BERLIN. April SO. (Special.) Na-
poleon, Frederick the Great, and othergiants of their era have been immor-
talized in drama and opera, and nowGeorge Washington has joined theirranks. His name gives the title to anew grand opera Just finished by aGerman composer and librettist, Her-re- n

Otto Wolter and George Hunold.
This opera is dedicated "in friendshipto the free American people." and will,it Is hoped, have, an early first produc-

tion in New York. The opera deals, ofcourse, with the American Revolution,
includes 'Washington's famed "crossing
the Delaware," and ends with his ac-ceptance of the Presidency from thou-sands of his adoring compatriots.
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Belts Shine Like Boots and
f Bonnets.

C HINT is my lady from top to toeO these Spring days. Her hat is
trimmed smartly with the new lacquer
ribbon that ia as crlin nnH n.
polished stovepipe; her pretty buttoned
ooots are or gleaming patent leather,
topped with Jaunty uppers of contrast-ing Cloth, and nrw Via,, h.u l t -
black and polished and is made of
hi iiuiitu parlance glace. leather; inordinary terms, black oilcloth of thin,supple quality.

These shiny belts are extremelysmart and are worn over tailored coatsand with trotteur frocks of serge, mo-
hair and worsted mixturea nnn hinni.pussy willow taffeta. The bows aremaae in various ways. A bow-- of onekind is used when the belt accom-panies a frock, and a flat, rather widebutterfly or pump bow when the belt
xa uver a laiiorea coat. Thesenew shiny belts an u TT.n.i.faddish. thlne-s- a nn i .- ire, wiesimplest models costing $10 and $12.

New Boot Has Long Sharp
Toe and Curved Heel

Slnbblneai Is One Thins FootwearMay Not Have and Retain Claimto Smartnraa.

ew Pumpa With Long Line.

STUBBINESS Is the one thing that
may not have now

and retain any claim to smartness and
correctness of style. All the lines of
footwear suggest slimness, narrowness,
the sort of foot that has ilvivn h,nassociated with patrician birth and theoiuest oi oiue bood.

Everybody knows that a long, narrow shoe makes the foot look betterand feel better than a short, thick shoeyet the hideous "bulldog" shoe couldbe ordered one or two sizes smallerthan any other sort of shoes with a toeof average length. Now the long,narrow toe Is the thing and women arewilling to buy footwear one or twosizes too long In order to make themost or narrowness and slendernessof effect.
A new pump is an modelof patent leather and has the extreme-ly long, pointed toe of the moment, the

moaerateiy nigh curved heel and thesmall, wedge-shape- d tongue whichgives the Colonial effect.
New for Spring also are buttonedboots of white buckskin with curvedheels, long, pointed toes and very light

turned soles, which will be In keeping
with the very dainty and airy effect ofsmart lingerie irocks.

Mailing Tube Makes Ideal
Centerpiece Holder

Convenient Device for "Putting
Away" Laces and Embroidery ThatWon't Kold May Be Made Easily.

or lace-trimm-EMBROIDERED
be ironed flat and

rolled up. not folded, for putting away.
If desired a very little boiled starchmay be added to the last rinsing water,
but the centerpiece will look handsom-er If simply wrung out of hot water andironed while wet with a very hot iron.Several centerpieces may be rolled atonce over a length of broomstick orany other stick of suitable siee andlength. Newspapers made into a long,
smooth roll will answer . if there isnothing else handy.

A most attractive receptacle for thesafekeeping of centerpieces may be
made with an ordinary mailing tube ayard long, one yard of flowered cre-tonne and several yards of No. 4 ribbonat 5 or 6 cents the yard. Cut off thefour corners of the square of cretonne
and bind all around with ribbon. Use
the corner pieces to cover the ends ofthe mailing tube, pasting the materialto the tube with library paste. Pasteone edge of the square along the' tube,roll over until the tube is completely
hidden and tack in place. The cutoffcorners at either end will fit nicely
around the covered ends of the tuhe.At the opposite edge of the cretonnesquare sew short lengths of ribbon,and when the centerpieces have beenlaid on the square, begin at the tubeand roll up, tying the finished roll of
cretonne and centerpiece within by
means of the ribbon ends. Or, Insteadof using ribbons to tie up the xoll, at-tach metal snap-fastene- rs to the cre-tonne in such manner that the roll may
be snap-button- ed together.

FRANCE PLANNING PARKS
Society Starts Move to Preserve

Some of Xoted Scenery.

PARIS, April 30 (Special.) The
Association des Pares Nationaux has
undertaken a task which all lovers ofFrench scenery will appreciate thepreservation of some of the most beau-
tiful tracts of country in France from
the ugliness and degradation which fol-
low the advance of civilization by con-
verting them into National Parks. Al-
ready a park called the Park of La
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tSs gloves by the "KAYSER"
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"KAYSER" Silk Gloves are ' '

:. sold than all other silk gloves in the world. j

Look for "KAYSER" in the hem. il
ll You will find it in the genuine.

A guarantee ticket with every pair that
Jl the tip outwear the gloves,

I Short "KAYSER" Silk Glove 50c to $1 .25
Long "KAYSER" Silk Gloves 75c to $2.00

AT ALL STORES
J

Berardo has been formed In the heartof the Alps of the DauDhine. with anarea of 37,500 acres. With the assist-ance of the Ministry of Agriculture an-
other 38,500 acres will be added to thisreserve, and will carry its boundariesas far as Mount Pelvouy.

xn is para will serve as an object les-son of the restorative and regenerativepowers of Nature when protected fromthe destroying forces of mankind, andthe association is issuing an eloquentappeal for further support to enable it
10 carry on its campaign. This reserve,
it hopes, will be the first of a series of
similar parks In various parts ofFrance which will preserve unimpairedthe beauties of Nature.

BANDITS KILL OFFICERS
Tribes AVage Battle With British

Troops on Sudan Borders.
KHARTOUM, April 30. (Special.)

A recent fight with outlaws on the At-ba- ra

River. SO miles southeast of Ged-are- f,

resulted In the death of Major
James Conry, of the Connaught Rang-
ers- For some time measures have
had to be taken against the wild bands
who Infest this part of the Sudan, faraway from railway communicationsand troop centers. There is no doubtthat brigandage and slave-tradin- g
flourish in some of the remote dis-
tricts, in spite of the measures adoptedby General Sir Reginald Wlngate.

The center of the disturbing influ-ence lies on the Abyssinian border ofthe Sudan, from the point where theRiver Atbara enters the Amhara dis-
trict of Abyssinia to the valleys
where the Blue Nile and other southernrivers cross the frontier. Having no
effective central control applied tothem, the border tribes of Abyssinia
have taken to organized brigandage.
These tribesmen cross into the Sudanwith impunity In search of loot andslaves, and sharp skirmishes occur withthe native troops. The latter manage
to keep their districts fairly clear, butnot without the loss now and again
of a party and from time to time ofa gallant officer serving his period oftwo years away from all the paths of
civilization. There are many British
Sudanese now in slavery in Abyssinia,
far beyond the possibility of rescue,
and the raids into Anglo-Egyptia- n ter-
ritory from time to time secure for the
triDesmen many fresh batches. Alarge tract on the Abyssinian borderhas been depopulated in consequence,
and as a result the raiders are com-
pelled to come further into the Anglo-Egypti- an

Sudan.
It Is understood that the question ofa new railway has been discussed andthat it is probable arrangements will

be made t& carry the present line fromSennar, on the Blue Nile, south ofKhartoum, to the borders of Abyssinia
No doubt such a railway would aid inpacifying the lawless district.

BREACH WITH RUSSIA WIDE
Sweden Said to Be Expecting' Tron- -

ble From Czar.

COPENHAGEN, April 29. (Special.)
The political situation as betweenRussia and Sweden Is alleged to be

serious, despite all official assurances.
A violent campaign has been startedagainst Russia by the Swedish press.

In consequence of what are declared to
be extensive and menacing military
measures in Finland, and the leading
Liberal Stockholm paper. "Aftonblad-et.- "states that these measures are con-
nected with a war against Sweden
which Russia is preparing.
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Always Beautiful
Whatever her rank In Society a wo-
man should always be beautiful; It isher part in life, almost her duty.
Although advancing years, sickness,grief, anxiety may dim her beauty,
fade her complexion and produce
wrinkles, there is a cure

GOURAUD'S

Oriental
13

It renders the skin like the softness
of velvet, leaving it clear and pearly
white. A daily necessity for the la-
dies' toilet whether at home or while
traveling, as It protects the skin from
all weather blemishes. It is a perfect
non-grea- toilet cream, and positively
will not cause or encourage the growth,
of hair, which every lady should guard
against when selecting a toilet prepar-
ation.

At druggists and department stores.
FERD T. HDI'hl.VS A SON, Props.

37 Great Join St., Vew York.

NEMO WEEK

Expert Nemo Fitter
Will Demonstrate in Our Store

The New Spring Nemo Models
This store features Nemo Corsets, carrying a complete

line in all models. Nemo Corsets are too well-know- n to need
introduction to the women of Portland. For years they have
enjoyed the greatest popularity. The new Nemo Corsets,
featuring the new nature figure, require introduction and this
is best explained by meeting Miss-S- . Thomas and having
her point out to you the various new features embodied in
these Spring models.

cJ'Merckandise of. Of Merit Only


